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ha~ev· Speaks on, Arab-Israeli conf Uct 

by Reed Karaim Shalev replied that he 
sraeli general Arich Shalev respectec: t- ,ery opinion but 
ke Friday on the history as the iL ·ited speaker he 

problems of the Arab- wished to have a chance to 
aeli conflict in a Campus talk. 
raction sponsored lecture He went on speaking about 
rred by the protests of the good fence border, sa;ying 
b students. that Israel has set up 4 clinics 
he Arab-Israeli conflict on the border where roughly 

ses principally from the 120 people receive free 
b nations not wanting a medical care every day. He 
ish state in the Middle said that those who need 
t, Shalev said. hospitalization are brought to 
From 1948 to 68 the Arab an Israeli hospital if they 
ions did all they could to wish. 
rn Israel," he said. Shalev began speaking . 
he present Arab wish; he about the administered 

is to force fsrael to territories {the land 
~at to the borders they conquered by Isreelis in the 
before the 67 war; then wars). As he was speaking 
ugh economic pressure or about the problems oL .the 

itary pressure to force West Bank, Arab men in the 
ael past the 67 borders. audience once again held up 
ey've left that for the signs. One read: ' '.Get out of 

t generation," he said. our Land! " 
he general-then touched Jim Nayes, representing 
fly on the Arab build-up Campus Attractions, then 
rms. He said that even the asked the audience to allow 
ions which do not share Shalev to speak. 
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ders with Israel have been Shalev continued speaking 
!ding up their arms sup- about life in the West Bank 
s "beyond necessity." for the Palestinians. He said 
his bothers Israel. he said. that as far as personal life 
r Israeli objective is first goes, "Things are much"'bet
urvive. The winning of a ter now for the people in the 
by the l\rabs would end West Bank than they were 

,,Chess action In the Cius A box Sunday .afternoon centered around matches Involving lnternation; , Mas
ter BIii Martz (far left) and Missouri State Champion Steve Spencer (second from right). The two tied 
for first place. ·(Photo by Richard Hollenhorst) 

existence ortsriiel .,, . · · before. H Shalev served as 
owever, he said, with the Commander of the West 
eements that have been Bank forces in 1974. 
hed with Egypt and Syria "We are trying to operate 
with the help of the U.S., so that the people on the 
believed things were West Bank have freedom of 

North J>akpJa Open-chess 
tournoment held on camPus 

'nning to improve. · choice," he said. All super- Traveling from Hartland, 
ogive an example of how visors, teachers, etc. are local Wisc. and Willowspring, Mo, 
gs were improving he- people, and the hospitals are to North Dakota in mid

ke of "the good fence bor- run by local people, he added. October for a week-end would 
with Lebanon." He said In summary, Shalev said, hardly seem wor-thwhile. Yet 
tin order to make it more "We are interested in the it proved to be a successful 
icult for terrorists to cross Middle East in peace. We are venture for the two chess 
border, a fence has been working anyway we_ can, champions of the 12th North 
ted 50 miles along the despite the risks for this." Dakota Open ch,ess tour
er. A sho:r:t question-and- nament held at SU this 
t this an Arab man in the answer session followed with weekend. 
ience help up a sign which the Arabs present, most of International Master Bill 
: "Freedom Fighters, not whom identified themselves ' Martz and Missouri State 

rorists!" He also shouted as Palestinians, questioning Champion Steve Spencer tied 
same. To Page 8 

rops and Sojls President ·to 
eak at National Con~ention ' 

for the overall master's prize 
followed by three chessmen 
dividing the t hird place 
award. 

A warding the cash prizes 
seemed to be the major 
problem and/or accomplish
ment of Sunday's wrap-up. A 
simple first, second, and third 
place award was planned, but 
didn't turn out that way. In 
everything but class A, there 
were ties or draws. 

First and second plac·e 
prizes, $250 and $150, were 
split between Martz and 
Spencer--$200 a p_iece. $100, 
third place, was divided 
among Stephen Popel, SU, 
Peter Thompson, Brooklyn · 
Center, Minne~olis, and 
Larry Johnson, Concordia. 

by Kevin J. Law 
ueben Wiegelt, president 
e Crops and Soils Club of 

will compete in the public 
aking contest at the 
erican Society of 
onomy's Nation Conven-

acres in the past. 
In Houston, topics will be 

drawn and each contestant 
will be allotted six to eight 
hours for preparation. 
Wiegelt will be f..!!_nded by SU 

Johnson also won first 
Finance Commission. la f th l A d" t· Pl . '""d . h p ce or e c ass 1s m-

acmg secou wit c1 ction 

in Houston, Texas Nov. 
hrough Dec. 3. 
iegelt. was one of four 
hers of the Crops and 

s Club competing at the 
i:esday {Oct. 13) regular 
tmg. 
iegelt's spe·ech "New 
d.f or Food Production by 
0 stated production in 
past has been on the best 
· ·Money and time must 
~ent to gain new land. 
it may be as hard to gain 

acre of .producable land in 
future as was to gain 1000 

speech _titled "'Yori~ ~oo,d · Th~re wa·s a three-way tie 
Production, the Agronorrust s for first place in class B 
Challenge" was Grant Metz. among Paul Shannon of . . 

Student directories ready Oct. 25 
The phone directories for 

SU students will be available 
for pick up at the Information 
Desk in the Student Union 
Oct. 25 aecordi~ to MT. Bur
ton Brandrud. director of ad
missions and records. 

The directories consist of 
all SU student members, staff 
and ·departmental numbers, 
sororities and fraternities and 

-college related clubs and 

organizations. · 
The directories are free to 

all SU students. 
The Registrar's office is in 

complete charge of putting 
the directories together and 
gets no financial help from 
the college for publication of 
the directories, Brandrud 
said. 1 

Aecording to Brandrud, the 

costs cif putting the direc
tories together is paid solely 
by advertisement. Brandrud 
added, there are 10 
businesses which pick up the 
70 cents a copy publication 
bill. - . 

The Registrar' s office or
dered 6,500 directories for the 
'76-'77 school y~ar, Brandrud 
said. 

• 

Osseo,- Minn., Tom Wangler 
of Mandan, N.D. and Eric 
Jefferson of W innepeg. 

Class C also had a t hree
way draw. The award was 
divided among Wayne Buxa, 
Minot, N.D. Marv Fjeldseth, 
Fargo National Bank, and 

· Don Little of Minneapolis. 
First place in class D also 

went to three people; Ted 
Uehling, Ja111es Tech, both 
from Minnesota, a nd Lee 
Feldman from North Dakota. 

Class E only had two people 
win first place--David 
Schaubert of Fargo Sou t h, 
and Jim Madson of Sioux 
Falls, S.D. 

The three-day tournament, 
starting Friday a fternoon, 
had I 06 players vying for an 
award. The original 
placements are established 
from previous tournament 
ranking. 

A category, " t he booster 
sect ion" was offered for those 
never having competed in a 
tournament before . . Anil 
Kumar won firs t place in this 
section. 

The tournament is . one of 
the largest in the Midwest, 
and according to Tournament 
Director Col. Abe Thompson, 
one of the most successful. 
The tournament drew state 
champions of Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Missouri, and 
North Dakota, and had a 
special demonstration by In
tematiOTUtl MA1:itw Rill Martz. 
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· Title IX program completed 
by Paula Klaudt affected organizations. when they understood the 

In 1972, a law was passed She said,"It's like having implications of the new 
. that "no person on the basis the spe.ed limit set at 55 regulations, they were most 
of sex may be denied benefits, m.p.h., but not telling the cooperative," she said. 
participa~ion.s i_n, o.r be sub- police." Most organizations found it 
ject to discnmmation under After many time- very easy to merge because 
any program or ~ctivi.ty consuming hours and with they were compatible. 
receiving federal financial the help of people and de- However, many organizations 
aid." . partment heads for consulta- were faced with many ~on-

Specifically, this means tion she arrived at an 11- flicts. Even the Physical 
that SU may not "aid pag~evaluationform. / Education Department is in 
discrimination against any The form involved the process of merging, and 
person, . agency, . or questions about sex is now offering classes open 
organization; or provide discriminatory praftices such to b?t.h sex1:s, which. ~re 
significant assistance to as biased membership, equal classified rnto ability 
those which discriminate on benefits, aid, and oppor- groupings. 
the basis of sex." tunities available for both After filling out the 

These forms of assistance men and women. evaluation, the organiza~ion 
include the use of University Kilander then visited each tries to meet tMi: ~equire
facilities, staff advisers, fun- , organization and sent the ments.. such as~~ 
ding from student fees, mai! questionnaires t~at. were to bership practices,. e1ectmg 
service or use of college be completed withm a set male and female officers, and 
rooms. ' , time limit. offering equal benefits and 

With these words from the Reactions varied towar-d aid. 
government, the college was the new ruling. "At first Du~ing_ this time the 
then left to work out its own people were hostile and re- organization goes through the 
compliance and evaluation sentful that the government process. o~ change-over ~r .the 
program. When Ellie Kilan- was infringing on their free- "c?nd,~t10nal recognition 
der, head of the Student Af- dom. Then they became con- penod. . . , 
fairs office, accepted the job cerned as to how it .would af- After a penod of time the 
to coordinate the project, she feet their organizations, such Student Go~ernment . and 
was faced with ' two major as lowering their groups' St0;dent _ Affairs Commi~t~e 
problems-first, trying · to do standards to admit the reviews its status, and if it 
it in her spare time, and opposite sex," Kilander said. has co!Ilplied to ther. ·set 
second, deciding how to go ~ "However, they were-recep- regula.tions an~ ~r.ev10us 
about self-evaluating these tive to hear-ing us out and commitments, it is fully 

JIM CLOW 

AK and Rottier 
Hair Care Products 

We're not satisfied 
till you are 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
Phone 232-1263 For Appointment 

CLAIR MYRON JERRY BREIVOLD 

VOTE 

recognized by consent of both . 
bodies. . 

To date 31 organizations 
have met the compliance 
standards, and 18 are still 
under conditional recognition. 

Title IX program is now 
completed as of Sept. 30. At 

·that time SU filled a form 
sent out by HEW (Health, 
Education, and _Welfare 
Department). 

Symposium 
scheduled 

A symposium on aging 
awareness, "De.veloping 
Gerontology Programs,' will 
be presented by the North 
Dakota consortium on Geron
tology Oct. 28 to 30, in the 
Union ballroom. 

Engineering Department 
receives grants 

The Department of In
dustrial Engineerin~ at SU 
has received $2,000 m direct 
grants through Eastman 

• Kodak Company's 1976 
Educational Aid Program,_ 

Dr. F.A. Raley, chairman of 
the industrial engineering 
department, announced the 
grants will be used to finance 
two $200 scholarships each 
·year for students majoring in 
industrial e1.gineering. 

New chairmen named in 
College of Home Ee 

Two new department 
chairmeh have been appoiq
ted in the College of Home 
Economics, according to 
President Lof tsgard. 

Dr. Bettie C. Stanislao has 
been named chairman of the 
Department of Food and 

·Nutrition. Dr. Mary Whan 
has accepted an appointment 
as chairman in the Depart
ment of Home Management 
and Family Economics. 

OCTOBER 19, 1976 

College Admissions office11 
to meet 

SU will serve as host to t~ 
43rd annual meeting of the 
Upper Midwest Associati 
of Collegiate Registrars a~ 
Admissions Officers Oct. 17 
18,20. ' 

The keynote address, "C 
sumerism and High 
Education," will be delive 
at 9 a.II). Monday. 

Thompson extends 
hours 

Male visiting hours hav 
been extended until 2 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday nigh~ 
it was decided Oct. 10 at t 
Thompson Hall Governmen 
meeting . . 

Psychology Club meeti 
7:30 p.m. Tues. Oct. I! 
Minard-Rm. 120. 

~ -
·. =.::-...-::_ .. -· . · f Benson's 
;-......· ....... i 

EYEWEAR CENTERS 

1617 S. University Drive 105 Broadway 
232-9213 . 232-3258 

FRGO. N. Dakota58102 

Dr .. Melicher 
Optometrist 

West Acres Shopping Center 
Fargo, ND 282-5880 
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ajor John HIii "carries the big frnh flavor''durlng la~t Saturday's game. 

old Star Band 
' ' . 

's Gold Star Band is 
and well in the Music 

and all over campus, 
is getting ready for 
er great year. 
members would be con
d more alive than well if 
d seem them practicing 
e T-lot during the 
ble weather Thursday 
iday. 

re are. names for people 
ance around a parking 

uniform during a 
ble dust storm, but in 
ase it's called "total 
tion" of a well 
lined group of 
·ans. . 
ille Eidem, conductor, 
he members are very 
ative and go through a 
f tedious work in 
ble conditions to make 
d second to none. 
t comes from all this 
ork? 
spirit at SU's home 

11 games was1ed by the 
ith yells, brass cheers 

cellent half-time shows. 
and performed for 

games the last five Saturdays 
in a row. 

But with Saturday having 
been our last home gam~. 
what becomes of the band 
now? Simply a change of fa.ce . 
·and pace. 

Th~s week the 130-piece 
marching band is split into 
two main groups: Varsity 
Band and Concert Band, ap- • 
proximately equal in number. 

W.ith this split of- the band, 
•atte'ntipn is turned ·to con
certs, tours and basketball 
games. · 

The two pep bands for 
basketball games are formed 
from a mixtute of both Var
sity and Concert Band mem
bers. They are each assigned 

•. games to play for and are a 
well-received addition to the 
sport. 

Aside from this oblig~tion 
there are concerts and the 
spring tour. 
_.Varsity Band holds three , 

concerts through the school 
year. This y_ear the dates are 

' Feb. 9, April 27 - and at 
ToPage9 · 
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SPECTRUM , -

EDITORIA 
UNLIKE MY OPPONEN1; I V\CULO 
APPROACM PROBlEMS ~ E~EiGY OE
VELOPMENT AND WATER WITH CAUTICIJ 
WHILE, l'RCWIOl~G DECISIVE LEA~IP ..... 

' Campus Attractions._-an organization providing attrac · 
of interest to SU students. Yet CA itself is little more t 
super-structure that unites student volun~rs with the 
ding and equipment needed to put ~n attractions. · 

to the ,editor; 
IL was unfortunate that prepackaged answers. For 

on!y veryfew people had the those who attended the lee
chance last Thursday to listen ture-, it was more than evident 
to the Israeli general, whose that the "mighty general" did . 
mission appeared to be a part not come to talk about the 
of an organized propaganda advertised topic, but to beg· 
campaign directed· to the mercy for a helpless Israel. 
American public. The campus The way he treated his 
had an opportunity to see at audience 'On more than one 
first hand the type of logic occasion reflected his career 
which resulted in four major as a jailer of hundreds of 
wars in the Midde East in a thousands . of Judeans and 
quarter of a century. Samarians. 

Republic of China. A_t least, 
we were told he was a great 
man. President Ford in a 
press statement on television · 
told us that a great man-a 
great ruler had died. The 
major television networks 
must have thought so, 
'because they .presel).ted hour
long specials showing a life 
history of this man. Funeral 
services were held in many 
non-communist-countri~s of 
the world, including the 
United States, to honor this The deliberate denial by the · I only wish that the "Israeli 

speaker of the Palestinians Generals and eommanders" 
Rights is another indication would careto pick up some of m~;s, it's true that Mao Tse
that the Israelis still stick to the -American Courtesyhand tung became great in power, 
the same policy which caused democracy,on their way ome but doesn't greatness live not 
all the miseries in the past when they pick their "cluster in power alone, but in the 
and will cause more tragedies bombs" paid for by ' the honorable manner in which it 
for generations to come. American Taxpayer. · ' ·' · ttai ed d · th ·'1·ust 

I wo:uld -1ike also to see is a n ' an m e ' 
· The speaker gave a c· am)us Attractions g· ive . understanding artd com
representative ·picture of the b ..j>assionate way in which it is 
Israeli arrogance and militant equa time for· an Ara exercised? By this 
thinking by evading . the , speaker to show the other side measurement: Mao does not 
questions and answering of the picture. qualify for greatness. -
them in a fairy tale-like style Ayed Amr On the contrary, Mao was 
full of irrelevant propaganda, President/ Arab Students ruthless in his dealings with 
which in turn resulted in a Association. any who dared oppose Jiim. 
t otal chaos in the '' town Cer_eal Chemistry Dep;. . -· He sought to achieve, by any 

~a~~·a matter of f~ct, neither to the editor: ;::~: t::rsi1c?hin:'~~0;~~~ 

his personal nor bis Som.e weeks ago, a great population and succeeded. 
professional intelligence · man died. That man was Mao When historians assess 
helped him to sell his Tse-tuhg, ruler of the Peoples - Mao Tse:tung, the person 

responsible for the torture 
Editor ... -............................. Gary' Grinaker 1111d death of untold millions 
Managing Editor ...... -.................. Jo Lillehaug of his countrymen, he will be 
B · M · Mark Axness classified with such infamous us1ness anager . .................... . 

M Vern Olson mass murderers as G hengis Advertising anager . ............ ; ....... . 
S M Saatzer · Khan, Adolf Hitler, and Production ecretary . ..... }.. --. · · · · · · · · · · · ary f h 

D · Edit , ElaineHerrmann Joseph Stalin. In act, e 
esign or.············ · ·········· deserves to•head the list, in 

Copy Editors. · · · · · · · · ·-· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Kathy Kingston terms of numbers slain. The Beth Richardson 
N l United States· Senate Com-

Production .... · · · · · · ·; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Gayle ea mittee on the Judiciary 
, Ken Roseth studied the extent of this 

News Editors A Chinese slaughter, and con-
Political Affairs ..... : .. ; ........... Andre Stephenson eluded that between 
Student-Affairs ................... ,-. .... Reed Karaim 32,000,000 and 61,000,000 
Arts and Entertainment ................. Glen Berman ,persons were executed by 
Sports ................................... Mark Bierle Mao's orders. Numbers of 
Photos ...... A •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• Paul Kloster that ·magnitude are almost 

beyond comprehension. (If 
you've seen Little J:3ig Mano,; 
The Outlaw Josey Wales, 
you'll know what I mean).-

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the school 
year except holidays, vacations and _examination periods. _Opin~ons ex
pressed herein are not necessanly those of the umvers1ty ad· 
ministration. faculty or student body. 

Editorial and business offices are located on ·the second floor, _ 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 237· 
8629. The Spectru~ is printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton, 
N.D. 

News stories or features for publication must be typewritten, double 
spaced, with a 65 character line. . . 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typed 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters -
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on reque~t. The Spec
trum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit letters for 
length, without destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correct ob-
vious spelling, style and grammatical errors. , 

The Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board o! Student 
Publications, State University Station, Fargo, N.D. 58102. Second 
class postag\! is paid at Fargo. Subscription rates are S2 per quarter or 
$5 per year. .. 
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Obviously, Mao didn't 
believe in life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. And 
although he is gone, his anti
freedom legacy remains. Any 
similar leadership succeeding 
him will have the same 
policy-conform or die, an on
going testimonial to Mao's 
life. . 
· The point I make is this: 
When the mass media and the 
leaders in our two major 
political parties can honor 

CA has a wide effect on campus activities with a Variety 
events ranging from the Liberated Man Lecture to a C · 
concert and ranging in size from intimate coffee houses to 
week-long Spring Blast. 

The events that occur are brought into being by the CA 
sonnel. The success (and failure) of the many activities 
the CA title is the -result of .the people ~ng the re 
sibility for their creation. 

Students lilte . Kevin Napper, concerts chairman, s 
manrhours scheduling, booking, coordinating and wo · 
out the thousands of details for events like the D 
Brothers. If the Doobie Brothers turns out to be another 
tastic concert it will be due to the results of the con 
committee pe~ple. 

Students are needed to take onJ;he responsibilities inv 
in making these events happen. , Much depends on the 
people. . 

CA is organized with a president, busmess manager, p 
relations director and equipment manager working with 
events. The ideas and-planning are done by committees led 
the coffee house, cinema, concerts, video, special events 
Spring Blast chairme11: AJ?pli~tions for the co~ng year 
being taken at the Music Listemng Lounge. 

But events such as Spring Blast cannot possibly be run 
one person. It is the coordinated effort of many students, 
taking the responsibilities for handling scheduling, ru 
equipment and being host . to entertainers that make t · 
run. . 

If you have a yen to operate TV cameras, coordinate v 
teers assist lecturers, meet the stars or do any of the 
dred~ of tasks involved in putting on 1lttracyions, check 
CA Pre ide:rir Mary Helms (always in the -cA office ·at 
MWF) of the students in the CA office on the south end of 
Union. · 

this mass murderer, a Com
munist, and call him great, I 
think 'it's time to stop and ask 
ourselves a question. Do: the 
-mas-s :-media ana our leaders 
-accurately express the 
thoughts and feelings of the 
American people? Is the mass 
media "slightly" biased, or
was it just an oversight to 
neglect to me~ti~n the deat~s 
of over -32 m1lhon people m 
their news Goverage? Ask 
yourself these questions the · 
next time a political' leader 
using the mass media asks 
you to make a political 
decision regarding his and 
your future. · 
Lanny Paulson 
SU Student 

to the editor: 
IM football has been un

derway for several weeks 
now. !I'hese IM teams have 
shown the spectators an in
teresting side or their 
organizations. 

1 always thought that a 
fraternity meant 
brotherhood. Yet the way 
several fraternity members 
treated their brothers during 
these games was far from this 
so called "brotherhood." 

These IM games are just 
that-games! Yet these 
games have caused fighting 
within a few fraternities. 
From observing these 
disputes, if that's the way 
they treat their brothers-for 
sure I wouldn't pledge their 
house! Of course there are a 
few fraternities that have this 
"brotherhood" and should-be 
proud of their house. 

The way one of these 
fraternity brothers acts in 
public, not only does he 
represent his own fraternity, 
but also the other fraternities 
on campus. This image, 

whether good or bad, s 
with a house for 'quite 
time. 

So, if you want to s 
, fraternity .in their true f 
go out and watch themd 
an IM -football game. For 
matter, check. ou t the 
dependent teams .and j 
for yourself which is the 
ter way of life! 
Karen Jansen 

. Susie From Page 5 
the head of the stairs) 
talk to them. Certainly 
could help you out. If 
can't help you for s 
strange reason, they, at 
·could put you onto so 
who could. Of course, th 
the old stand by-w 
Financi1;1l Aids has a 
time work board located 
.the second floor of Old 

If, after visiting fina 
aids, you still can't find 
way of continuing school 
me 'another letter and 1 
see if I can't find a sol 

,for that problem. . 
Concerning your bo 

forget it. That type 
marriage is pure hell .for 
and you would more 
likely end up as ano 
divo.rce stat. Tell 
boyfriend to give 
feelings of friendship a C 
to grow a little bit and to 
with the proposals (you n 
the old-saying-too muc 
good thing). If you know 
two months that this 
faithful, dependable 
everything' you would w 
a father and husband 
your friendship will no 
ripen into a good st 
feeling that you coul1 h 
marriage on. Stick wit · 
first instincts, · don't 
him, go to school and 
a good relationship. 
Susie 
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ear ·susie, . Winter platfOrm tennis at Y 
ear Susie, 
I've seen those ads by Toy sit~tion. . . 
d Company for blind date ! ve been going out with 

pecials (two for one) in the this one guy for two months 
trum I am It very shy now. I ·care a lot about him 

pee and i•ve heard that Toy but I don't feel I !ove him. He a Company can teach you feels the oppos1tE:. He. has 
that you want to know. Is proposed .to me five times 
da .. :" .. service A number already with ati engagement 

er - , heard ha . . rinc. I told him I wanted to go 
ne 0-K? I ve t t it 18 to school and he said he'd pay 
acked by the .UTIG~Fs. my way completely to scliool 
ou know, U Think I Giye a if I niarried him. He knows 
.. -; the group that pr1~es how I feel about him but he 
bemselves on being still wants me to marry him. I 
norganized and who's pur- know he would be faithful, 
se is to have no purpose. I dependable, and everything 

ure could use a date or two you could want in a father and 
ut I don't think I could ban- busband. But do I go against 

UTIGAF. I've .seen what my feeling of only friendship 
hose guys do at football for him and many him so I can 

es and I sure would hate go to school? · 
see wllat they'd do to their Love? or Career? 
tes! What do you suggest? 

. by Russ Nelson 
A new outdoor sport, plat

form tennis, arrived in Fargo 
this past spring. 

Platform tennis, sometimes 
called paddle tennis, is a com
bination of. tennis and racket 
ball, according to Chris 
Selvig, YMCA ~tructor. 

The game is played, accor
ding to Selvig, like tennis ex
cept there is only one serve 
and the ball can be played off 
the screens that surround the 
court. 

Jerry Scherling feels plat
form is easier to learn than 
tennis and can be picked up 
quickly by those who have 
played tennis or racket ball 
· It's played best with four 
people (doubles), he added, 
although singles can be 
pla)'ed. 

There are three courts in -5 Dear Love? or Career?, Fargo. The court located near 
First things first, there are ·the YMCA is owned by the 

all kinds of ways to be able to. Parkboard but operated by 
continue going to school. I the Y, Selvig said. 

ear3-5, . . 
Blind dates set up by 

riends are bad enough. A 
ating service, forget it! If 
ou n't get your own dates 
ove to the Florida swamps. 
nd beco~ a hermit. . 
usie 
p,arSusie, 
Please answer my letter 

use I'm desperate. . _ 
I really love school but as of 
·s quarter, I'm going to run 

ut of money to go. I'm not as 
cky as most students who 
till have parents to help 
em out and in some cases 

ut them completely through 
hool. I sincerely want to 

nish. • ,, 
The problem is complicated 
r maybe helped further 
ecause of a boyfriend 

know first hand because I am The other two, located near 
using several of them to con- the southside Dairy Queen, 
tinue my education. are owned privately but 

Go ov~r to Financial Aids operated by the Dairy Queen, 
in Old Main (2nd floor right at Jacli: Lavelle, manager of the 

To Page 4 Dairy Queen, reported. 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAIRY STORE 

235-1219 
OPEN 7 DAYS a.GO A.M. • 10:00 P.M. 

ROALD GISVOLD-OWNER 
13S. 8lh 

NEXT DOOR TO DAKOTA BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

FARGO 

FEATURING 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

·DINNERS 
·LUNCHES 
•HOMEMADE PASTRIES 
·NEVER LESS THAN 
25 FLAVORS OF 
ICE CREAM. 

PARTY & WEDDING 
ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

A fourth court is located 
near Pelican Lake, Minn. It is 
owned privately by Fargoan 
Fred Green and is about 3 
years old, Sc~erling noted. 

The dimensions of a tennis 
court were sliced in half. The 
30-foot by 60-foot area is 
surrounded by a 12-foot high 
wire screen. The playin~ area 
is 20 feet by 44 feet divided 
by a 34 inch high net, Lavelle 
said. 

The Y Court is the only true 
platform court in Fargo. It's 
lighted, elevated from the 
ground and heated from un
derneath so play may con
tinue at night and during the 
winter, Selvig explained. 

A rough aluminum paneled 
surface, with space between 
the panels to let heat through, 
makes for better traction but 
also chews up your shoes and 
balls, Scherling explained. 

Lavelle sa~d that winter 
play on the other courts will 

not be possible because they 
are built on the ground and 
made of asphalt. 

A wooden paddle and solid 
rubber, colorful balls are 
used. The paddle resembles a 
paddle ball racket, Scherling 
reported, and the balls are the 
same size as in tennis. 

According to Selvig, the 
game seemed to catch on in 
the spring but during the , 
summer it died down. He 
pointed out the game is best 
played during cooler tem
peratures. 

Selvig announced that 
lessons will begin Oct. 12 at 
10 a.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for four weeks 
with Scherling and Selvig in~ 
structinJ. · 

' Scherling said the two key 
shots are the lob and the 
ability to play the ball off the 
screen. That's where playing 
racket ball will help, he added. 

ToPa e8 

~ORTlitPORT SHOPPING CENTER . 

FARGO,NORTH DAKOTA 58102 

TELEPHONE {701) 237-0561 

AHLO GUTHRIE 
., .. with 

SHENANDOAH 
iS Coming to UND 

OCTOBER 22nd -·s:30 P.M. 
/ 

, ' 

TICKETS AVAILABLE-AT 
CHESTER-FRITZ AUDITORIUM 

·OR CALL/ 777-421~ · r / / 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
tickets:'. $6.0Q, $5.50, $4.00. 

-~pc;,nsored by ... ~.p:o.k.e. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
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' Cosi Fan Jutte' delightflJI eXperience 
in mortal peril. 

After the women have 
kicked them out, the men 
pretend to take poison in the 
frustratio of rejection. 
(They do pop up now and 

_ again to sing briefly, but 
then, flipping their 
sunglasses back down, flop 
unceremoniously down 
again.) 

This proves to be one of the 
funniest portions of the entire 
opera. ~ 

not a serious problem. 
The set changes were done 

without delay and therefore 
made a very small break in 
the opera. 

The voices were fantastic, 
both in quality and enun-• 

ciation, which made up for a 
lack of actini ability in a feiv 
cast members. 

In its entiretr, however 
"Consi fan tutte' was a mos? 
delightful experience. 

Civic _Opera Company_ 
opens season 'Oct.- 21 

- ,, 
arry en as on lfonso delivers wor to ordlllgl (R yn te ng, e t) 

and Dorabella (Dara Heldelbaugh) of their flance's departure for the arm)'.. 

Despina, the maid (played 
by Mary Kay Pearson) reap
pears disguised as a myopic 
doctor who proceeds to cure 
them with a giant magnet. 

Pearson's interpretation of 
Despina added a farge part to 
the opera. 

The Fargo-Moorhead Civic "Boor", and Dennis Ristvedt 
Opera Company will open its as the Widow's servant. 
1976-77 season with two one- The second half of t~ 
act operas, never before seen evening is a humanistic 
in the Fargo-Moorhead area. comedy by a Czech composer 

The operas will be held in Bohuslav Martinu, w ' 
Weld Hall Auditorium at spent part of his life · 
Moorhead State ·University America. 

by Ellen Kosse 
Laughter filled Festival 

Hall when the SU Music 
Department's performance of 
Mozart's "Cosi fan tutte" 
opened last Friday evening. 

In a ,;ompletely delightful 
opening Ferrando (played by 
Paul Kelly) and Guglielmo 
(played by Tim Fingarson) 
demand satisfaction from · 
Don Alphonso (played by 
Barrv Li.:m) for his slanderous 
statements concerning their 
respective fiances' fidelity. 

A l-et is made between the 
two men and Don Alphonso 
to settle the matter. 

The men then promise Don 
Alphonso that they will do 
anything he says for the next 
Z4 hours. 

Lien is quite effective in 
this part and succeeds very 
well in portraying the-cynical 
character of Don Alphonso. 

So, at Don Alphonso's 

> 

(Photo by Richard Hollenhorst) 
urging, they tell their fiances 
(Fiordiligi, played by Robyn 
Stelling, · and Dorabella, 
played by Dara Heidelbaugh) 
that they are going off to war. 

After much lamentation 
and many di:awn-out good
byes the men leave, only to 
return disguised as visitors 
from California. 

Their costumes were ut
terly hilarious, consisting of 
dark glasses, curly wigs, cut
offs and the most ungodly
looking shirts ever seen. 
. rhey make their play for 
the women, only to be 
severely reprimanded for 
their presumptious behavior 
in Stelling·s aria. _ 

Her eyes literally seethed 
with anger r,s she sang her 
.rebuttal to the man. 

_ Stelling s beautiful range 
and power are quite amazing 
and givE' one the feeling that 
the walls of Festival Hall are 

She has a fine sense of 
comedy and succeeded in 
literally stealing the show 
whenever she appeared. , 

Finally, the women decide 
to marry their California ad
mirers, not realizing that each 
is marrying the other's fiance. 

Of all the sets used in' the 
opera, the wedding set is the 
most impressive. The 
dinginess of Festival Hall 
seemed to disappear as the 
curtains went up c;m this set. 

As the scene begins, Pear
son, to the delight of the 
audience, once again appears 
as the minister. 

In the action that follows, 
everything is straightened 
out and the original couples 
are reunited. 

The stage direction was 
very well done throughout, 
and although the lighting 
could have been better, it was 

on Oct. 21, 22._23 at 8:15 p.m. ''Comedy on the Bridge' 
Dominick Argento's "The concern;; the problems of fiv 

Boor" is based on a short characters during a war 
story by one of Russia's they are stuck on a brid 
greatest writers, Anton between both camps. 
Chekhov. - The music is most origi 

It is a hilarious story of a becoming almost musi 
middle-age Russian landlord comedy at times. 
who has come to collect a debt Making her debut with t 
from a very young and pretty opera company is Maril 
widow. She refuses to pay and Skidmore, a faculty mem 
he refuses to leave. She in- at Concordia ()ol!ege. 
sists on a duel, but-he has to Others in the cast a 
·show her how to shoot a Carlton Hunke, who has s 
pistol. The ending is a sur- many leading roles with t 
prise. -. Opera Company, Ju 

Dominick Argento is one of Dulski, one of Far 
America's finest operatic Moorhead's favorite mez 
composers. sopranos, Michael Siggeru 

The music is beautiful, the very funny Major Gen 
something of a rarity in a in last year's "Pirates of P 
modem opera. · 7.8llCe," and John Warner, 

The three roles will be sung is making his ,debut in 
by Elizabeth Holleque as the leading role. 
Widow, David Martin as the 

.The most explosive {orce in jazz 
' 

e 
' 

With blueS vocalist. Joe Williaffis 
,,..-- -. 

8:15p.1Tl. · · · Hall Tuesday, Oct.19 
. Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union (237-8241) - . · 

and Straus cfowntown ticket office 
General admission $3; NDSU ·students free with series ticket 

other students and senior citizens $1 
Tickets fur reserved seating at the six season (>i:?rformances 

available at the Director,--s-Office, NDSU Memorial l}nion 237;;8241 

NDSU Fme Arts YJfy·7J Seaso 
·6 
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illiarils to replace Basie 
1 s singer who effec- including Coleman Hawkins' ballads and son~s that w~re 
~!es the blues with the Big Band and later with Lion- popul8:r at the_ t~me. He w~s . 
d ound Joe Williams, el Hampton. . recording both with the Basie 

0 featu~ed with the In 1950 Williams first band and as a solo performer. 
08 sie Orchestra in a worked with the Count Basie Williams left the Basie 

: 8·15 p.m. Tuesday, Band when it played band in 1961 and went on his 
t\n ·Festival Hall at Chicago's Brass Rail for 10 own. His first tour featured 

' weeks. At the end of 1954, accompaniment by the Harry 
Iiams will ~ featured Williams joined the Basie ."Sweets" ~dison Quintet, 
he orchest~ m place of band and a few months later and- later he worked 
Basie. Basie suffered a recorded what became one of with the ·Junior Mance 
attack in September Basie's all-time greatest hits, Trio. He Jtppeared at the 
pects to rejoin his or- "Every Day" (I've Got the Newport Jazz Festival for 

a after the first of next Blues). many years. During the 
Not content to be rust 1960s, Williams toured 

Iiams first. api>eared another blues singer, England· several times, 
sionally smgmg the Williams widened his circle of usually emphasizing pop 
in 1937 with the late musical interest and tunes in his repertoire rather 
y Noone. During the capability. By the late 1950s, than his original urban blues. 
Williams worked with Williams was singing more The Bill Basie touch on the 

'roups around Chicago and more pop tunes-the piaiio and the exuberance of 
his big-band sound have kept 
Count Basie and his orchestra 
on top of the musical wotld 
for some 40 years. , 

The band grew out of the 
..., Bennie Moten Orchestra in 

END.ING 1935 in Kansas City .• Count 
ToPage12 

TUESDAY 
~:30 p.m.-KDSU FM, 91.9, 
"Gunsmoke," Re-broadcasts 
of the original CBS Radio 
Network series begun in 1953, 
starring William Conrad (now 
of the "Cannon" TV series) as 
Marshall Dillon. Tonight's 
episode-"New Hotel." 

••• 
7 p.m.-KFME, Channel 13, 
"The Puzzle Children" with 
Julie Andrews and Bill Bix
by. A _special hour about 
children's learning 
disabilities. 

••• 
8:15 p.m.-NDSU Fine Arts 
Series presents Joe Williams 
and Count Basie's Orchestra 
at Festival Hall. 

THE SPECTRUM 

file, 
WEDNESDAY 
1:35 p.m.-KDSU-FM, 91.9, 
"Bi-centennial Parade of 
American Music" features 
band music of North Dakota 
composers and arrangers in
cluding Paul Yoder, William 
Putnam ar1d James Ployhar. 
(In the event of a National 
Press Club address , t he 
program will be heard im
mediately following, at 2:35 
p.m.) 

*** 

For Service Call 235-2823 

ervice From 7 AM To 11 PM ·7 Days A Week 

the· fargo-rmorhe:d 
modern dance canpaoy 

Deg art ~xhibit 'Flow' 
display~ in Gallery 111 

8 ·p.m.-KDSU-FM , 91.9, 
" Folk Festival USA " 
features the Kerrville Coun- , 
try and Western Swing·Music 
Festival. · The festival 
reunited most of the original 
members of the Texas 
Playboys and with them are 
Hank Thompson, Mac 
Wiseman and the Texas 
Troubadors. 

*** 
8 p.m.-KFME, Channel 13, 
"Madame Butterfly" by Puc
cinni starring Mirella Freni, 
Christa Ludwig, . Placido 
Doiningo and Robert Kearns 
with Herbert von Karajan 
conducting the Vienna 
Philharmonic. 

NEW TE~M 
BEGINS 

PROFESSIONAL 

I 
TRAINING 

OCTOBER 25 
REGISTRATION OCT. 18--21 

studio 914_ main ave., fargo 
~hone ---------232-3928 

lise reer,director 

An exhibit titled "Flo:w," 
comprised of eight oil and 
acyrilic paintings by senior 
art education student Linda 
Deg will be displayed through 
Oct. 31 iQ Gallery III of the 
Union at SU. 

Deg describes the paintings 
as being "concerned with 
visual-acoustical rhythms of 
organic forms and pulsations 
of solid-space.'' -

·· After completing 
requirements for a B.S. in art 
education in November, Deg 
plans on continuing her career 
m art education and studio 
painting in Berkely, Calif. 

An exhibit of modern fur
niture by Herman Miller, 

Sinkler Optical 
Northport Shopping Center 

293-1970 
Glasses R·epaired 

J' 

_ with extra C~agsic cpftintse 
· 6r kota kraft 

Share those magic moments with your family and friends. The 
best way Is to order extra prints when you get your mm 
processed. They'll cost you far. less than reprints later, and you 
save time as well as money. 

k0DACOLOR FILM TYPE 
126 - 12 EXPOSURE CARTRIDGE 
126 - . 20 EXPOSUR.E CARTRIDGE 
110 - 12 EXPOSURE CARTRIDGE 
110 - 20 EXPOSURE CARTRIDGE 
135 - 20 EXPOSURE CARTRIDGE 

REGULAR' PRICE 
ONE PRINT OF l!ACH 

$2.99 
$4.69 
$3.69 
$5.89 
$5.89 

TWO OF 
EACH SPECIAL 

$4.73 
$8.13 
$6.13 
$9.93 

$10.28 

lHE VARSITY MART: ~ 
/ 

Inc., continues in the main 
SU Art Gallery through Oct. 
29. 

The SU Art Gallery is open 
to the public from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and 6 p.m. 'to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
..Saturday and Sunday. · 

Deg is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Deg of Mott, 
N.D. 

SELECT 
OVATION & 

GIBSON GUITARS 
40 % OFF 

ALL 

A-fus\C 
2509 10th St. S. 

Moorhead 
Phone 233-7546 (AC 218) 

THURSDAY 
9:30 p.m.-Moorhead State 
University Theater 1produc
tion of "What Every Woman 
Knows" in the Center for the 
Arts. Runs until Saturday 
evehing. 

*** 
8:15 p.m.-Fargo-Mborhead 
Civic Opera Company 
production of two chamber 
operas, "The Boor" and 
"Comedy on the Bridge" in 
Weld Hall at MSU. 

*** 
Opening of "After School" at 
the Fargo Gallery. The show 
features ceramics by Ritchie 
Jacobson and drawings by 
Ted Landburg .. 

*** 
The box office is now open for 
the sale of tickets.. to "I.nherit 
the Wind" which will open 
Oct. 27 and run through Oct. 
30. Box office hours are from 
9:30 a.m. to -4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Call 237-
7969 for reservations. SU 
students are admitted free 
with their activity cards. 

*** 
7:30 p.m.--"Skiing On My 
Mind", will be shown at the 
Fargo Civic Auditorium. 

Eyes Examined-
·Gluses Fitted Contact Lenses 

DR. C . TILLISCH 

Optometrist 233·2058 

Holiday Mall · M\Jorhud, MN 

Member of Am erican 

Optometrists' Association 

COLLEGIATE FFA WANTS YOU 

..--, .50 dues includes 
FRIENDS NIGHT BANQUET . TICKET 

and Notic;,n~I Ff A dues 

Can be paid in Ag Ed office - l 02 Morrill 

7 
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BOsP·revie~s· annual1 
9pplicatio11s by Nov. 

Call for an appointment lodayf 

293-6346~' 
Elm Tree Square~ 

114 Broadway J1ffl 
I Downtown "Symbol 

ol I 
Stylish Age " 

Halrslytlng tor Men and Women. 

I' 

' I 

by Gail Anderson , 
The Board of Student 

Publications discussed 
several topics but made few 
decis~ons at its meeting 
Friday. 

The board went over the 
annual proposal submitted 
jointly by Caroline Downs 
and Kathy Williams, ap
plicants for- the co-editor 
positions on the SU annual 
staff. . 

The feasibility of different 
ways to finance the annual 
were discussed, including 
having students pick up a 
computer card at registration 
if they wanted an annual get-

, Come Ce!ebrate With Us! ~•ft,.~ 15 Years '. · ""• 
~~ · Serving the Upper Midwest .. "8 

> a: Cl) ow .... -(.) !z 
<< u. a: 
...J a: 
...J < 
~~ 

AUTHORIZED DEALER OF ALL 
. PROF~~AL MAJOR BRANDS 

> ' .. - • •·••• 

A ~ oj?~ 

(/).,, 
)> )> . 
rO 
m-t 
-oO 
m :::o 
:::0 ~ 
(/) -1 . 
0 :::0 
z> 
zz 

: mm ro 

Anniuersarv 
SPIEC!ALS -

Thm~ghout 
Tha Store 

During The Month 
Of October 

We're Always Here to Help 
You ..: 6 Days a ?Jcek 

Monday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

LARGEST INVENTORY OF PROFESSIONAL MUSICAL 
EQUIPMENT EVER UNDER ONE ROOF 

Tuesday thru Saturday 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

.. IN THE ENTIRE MIDWEST 
' / 

Guitars, Df:ums, Amplifiers, P.A.'s, Steel Guitars, Ul<es 
Large Selection of Strings, Sticks, Straps, Mikes, Mandolins, etc~ 

from 
Alvarez 
Conn 
Randan 
Travis Bean 
Fender 
Gibson 
Tapco 
Martin 
Ovation 

Heft 
Peavey 
Sum 
Ampeg 
Marshal 
Shure 
Acoustic 
Kustom 
J.B. Lansing 
Musitronics 
Latin Percusioil 
Yairi 

Lesfie 
· Sho-Bud 

Vega 
ijhodes 
Arp -
Moog 
Barcus Berry 
Bose 
Baldwin 
LoPrinzl 
Mossman 
Electrovoice 
AKG. 

I • 

Guild 
Gretsch 
Rickenbacker 
MusicM;in TPitC 

Sonor Ludwig 

Beyer 
Conn Strobtuners 
M.X.R. 
KorgTuners 
Mor1ey 
Cordovox organs 
Pignose 
Electro Harmonix 
Grover 
Match-a-tone 
SAE. 
Oberheim 

Maestro A1 I" _ _, Pellfl 
~ US'~ ~ Ibanez \ ' Soundcraftsman 
Univox · Crown 
Yamaha Phase Linear 
~~ ~A 
Dobro Atlas 
Rogers B.G.W. 
Fibes Hohner 
Slinger1and Roftand 
Premier D rt t Sennheiser 
Zichps Fxcellent Service epa me~ R.M.1. 

, ting an increase in the 
from the Finance Co 
or having students o 
pay for their annuals to 
the possible deficit 
the budget and prod 
costs. · 

A committee of three 
members, Dean Su 
president, Cal Thors 
John Hanson volun 
meet with Downs, W 
and, A~land_ Wate 
J oston • s annual rep 
tative, a~d discuss the 
finances further. 

Mark Axness, bu 
manager of the Spe 
brought up the point 
three bus· 
positions-business 
prod~~tion secretary, 
vert1s1ng mcmager, rn 
filled and sugges 
overlapping ~riod of 
two weeks, with both 
and new people on sa 
insure proper training. 

The resumfs of t 
plic~nts for the posi · 
business manager 
passed out to the board 
ber.s, and a deadline of 
was set for submission 
plications. 

Shalev From Pagel 

Shalev. 
He was asked if t 

that Israel was b 
paramilitary settlem 
occupied lands was 
ding "fuel to the fire" 
as the situation wa. 
cemed. 

Shalev answered t 
settlemen.ts were n 
for defense. 

He was ·asked if Is 
ready to consid 
Palestinian state int 
He answered, "We' 
ready to talk a 
Palestinian state iq. 
Israel; we're not 7e 
commit suicide." 

Twyla Klein, I 
student advisor, then 
up and presented a na 
Arqb speaker who s 
she believed that C.A. 
schedule as a lecturer 
the Arab viewpoint. 

As tempers grew hea 
Arab man summed 
question-and-answer 
when he said, " If Y. 

some action here it' 
against you (Shalev). 
implication of the 
subject you have ch 
an indication of how 
the people have 
touched.'' 

. Tennis From :Pagel 

Quickness, Sch 
stressed, is the most 
tant physical asset 
game. 

According to 
Fargo had two tour 
this past summer at 
Queen. He's looking 
to the following Y 
·platform to catch on. 

Green said for t 
three years platforJll 
tournaments have 
on every long summer 
in the Pelican Lake 1·29 and ~!igh\·1ay 75 - East of Holiday f.1all Shopping Center - South Moorhead 

240910th Street South··- r.~oorhcad, r,1inn. (56560) Dial (210) 233-7546 Craig Coleman 
, Scherling dominate 

. in the Fargo area, he 
Due to lack of sP. 

money,/latform te 
boo me . out ea, 

/ 
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p 3 Starting in 1948, the band 
aand From age began its transition from a 
ation ceremonies. military band to that of a 
cert Band has i~ ho~~ polished coq~!ri band ~~der 
r arch 13, a~d ~ ~ - the hands~f )tbt'Ctgr William 
rt with the choir Mll 6e Euren. · 
uled in May., . Eidem feels tqe band is an 
eir big eve:i;it, spring integral part of the university 

comes over quarter and that it contributes a 
and fi~ the band in a great deal to our campus. 
er of high schools The staff feels there should 
d North Da~ota and be a place for everyone to play 

at any level 
~he more seriously and Eidem extends this in
inded members, there vitation to anyone who would 
ge band and brass and like to play in band. "Come 

ensembles. and see me or ai:iy of the staff 
se groups Jµllllber from anytime." . 
35 and put on concerts Eidem's office is in room 
uleddunngtheyear. 117 in the Music Annex of 

quality of the Gold South Engineering. . · 
and lies not only with There are always · positions 

tudents, but also with open, especially in woodwinds 
mpetent music staff. · (clarinet and oboe), but they 
pite the sufferings of ask for anyone who wants to 
players to farm work play. The staff will be glad to 
nflicts wi~ classes, the help you in any way they can. 
keeps the band well- Common views of band 
ized and balance~ members are of parties, good 
gh its dauntless effor.ts. times and lots of new friends, · 
en the SU Music De- including a few romances here 
ent was accredited by and there. 
ational Association of 
ls of Music in 1970, an 
I of that organization 
that he had been- on 

campuses but h,ad 
observed such strong 

ration and support from 
inistration for a music 

am as he haq seen 
cedatSU. 
ems that all is well with 
usic department except 
e minor detail which 
and the rest of the 

and the students will 
ly point out-t~eir 
ng. 
ew music building w~th 
acilities would not raise 
spirits, but possibly -

tudents the chance to be 
h'band and choir. 

. Warren· Miller' the nation's· premier 
ski film producer presents 

.SKIING 
ONMY 

MIND 
TRIPLE FLIPS, RACING & HOT

DOGGING EUROPE'S TOUGHEST 
SLOPES 

ONE SHOW ONLY DTHUR~ OCT 21, 7:30 PM 
FARGO MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

-Don't sit eut 
. . 

,lhis 
electio'ri ! 

s would be a valuable 
tunity to music majors 
cause of time conflicts 

an impossibilit)'. 
for JOBS, l:.OWER PRICES . 

everi with the lack of 
rts, band must still be a 
enjoyable venture. Of 
O members, only about 
music majors. The rest 
totally unrelated fields, 
g solely for enjoyll!ent. , 
se students m.YSt be 
ly dedicated, though, 
e there's a lot of work 
imum of five to seven 
per week) for only one 

n the band goes on 
he members must also 
r their own meals. The 
ce Commission only 
ished funds for trans· 
ion and lodging. On a 
eek trip food can get to 
te an expense. 
n feels the band is 
ic_ . with its money 

sts and says the 
e Commission has been 
ood to them. 
~ ho is it that keeps 
hing rolling, using only 
s presented to them? f 

music staff consists of 
, who conducts- the 
ing, Varsity, Concert 
ge Bands. He also in-

s low bra,ss and per-
sections. · _ 

. J ohnson instructs 
mds and wind ensem
d Joseph Docksey has 
rass and brass ensem· 

m feels the Gold Star 
started in 1904 and so 
ated "Goid Star" for 
ny superior ratngs, 
. ore tradition than any 
,nd: 

PEACE, EQUAL.ITV 
. . . . an end to RACISM! 

P rty u.s.A. 
f the cornrnunist a .. 

candidates o . ' 

,..,..., ____ --1 

.-
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THE SPECTRUM 

Openings · still available 
Finance Commission 

and 
Union Board 

Call . Doug Burgum at 8980 
or stop by the 

Student Government Office· 

NO\JA -1~--
THe: MOIT 
E:XCITING 
STYLE: IN 

HAIR fAS'HICTi 
TODAY fa S'HORT 

OR ME:DIUM LE:NGTH 

GE:T THE: NO\JA! 
AT ALL Tavl'S' TOJJE:RS' 

IOWER II 
TOWER IH 

Life 

- I 
11 

111 

~N" 
51'1 S. 7. 2::!5-3109 
Men· s 8ide: 235-424 7 

l bU~ N . l:lroadway 235-4d0i; 

Block 6: 293-7370 

. * insurance ... 
now? 

~ : 

.J..· ·\ :··: Sur;.:~;.· . 
it's all·part of the Plan. 
For seniors and grads, premiums can be deferred 'til 
you're making more money with *The A:tna College Plan . 
Check i t out. 

Alan Feist Marv Kostelecky Bob Newman 

10 

530 Gate City Bldg. 
Fargo N.C . 

235-0585 

.·Lina I.de lnsuranc~ Company. Hanford. Cunn. 
, •• 
LIFE & CASUALTY 

OCTOBEB 19,19 

Skaar 'optimistic' for 191.6-77 
upcoming.bask~tbaJI season 

by Don Pearson· Schmidt, the leading scorer in NDSl:J BASKETBALL 
. The SU Bison ·basketball h:1gh school basketball in SCHEDULE 1976-77 
team opened practice yester- Minnesota last year; •K.P. 
·day in preparation for its Porter, an all-around athlete 
1976-77 season. who is recovering from a 

November 
19 University Of Manitoba 

(exhibition) Fi{th year head coach Marv football injury, and Bruce 
Skaar is optimistic about his Schockman, who helped lead 27 At the University of Minn 
team's chances with 6-foot 8- LaMoure to the North 
inch center Bob Nagle, a Dakota Class B basketball 29 AttheUniversityofEva 
senior from Fargo, 6-foot 6- title last year. · ' December 
inch forward Paul Shogren, a Skaar also has junior 4 AtMoorheadStateUniversi 
sophomore from Alexandfia, · college transfers George 
Mmn., and 6-f9ot 3-inch Cheatom from Buffalo, N.Y., 7 · Bemidji State University 
gu.ard U.S. Davidson a senior · and Melvin McKnight from 9 Montana Tech 

· f.rom Champaign, Ill., all Battle Creek, Mich., to add to 11 ConcordiaColl;ge 
· _ returning as starters from his roster. 

last year's squad. Skaar sees a scramble for 14 At the University of Nevadi 
''The biggest task for us is the North Central Conference 

to offset the loss of last year's title with Augustana_._ Sou.th 17 
North Central Conference Da'lrnta State, University of 
MVP and three time All- Northern Iowa, Mankato 
Conference choice Steve State, the University of Nor
Salad1no, two time All- th Dakota and SU all being 
Conference selectiQn Mark considered as contenders. _ 

At the University of Nevadi 

··LasV 
28,29,30 North Central Con!e 
Holiday Tournament at SioUx 

Janqary 
5 At Condordia College Emerson and senior Randy This year's roster consists 

Trine," Skaar said. · mainly of out of state · 8 TheUlifversityofNorthDai 
Up to now the players have player.s-due to the small A 

been worki-ng out on their population of North Dakota, 14 tMorningsideCollege 
own and Skaar expects them according to Skaar, but he 15 At the Uruversity of South 
to report in good condition. said when it comes down to 21 The University of Northern 

Skaar said his early prac- players of the same ability he 
tices will consist of more con- would always take the .local 22 Mankato State University 
ditioning, basic fundamentals . player. 28 At ~outti Dakota State u · 
and working on Bison offense Skaar concentrates his 
1md defense. recruiting efforts in Iowa, i!b~!~ugustanaCollege 

Players returning for the Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan 5 At the University of North 
Bison,. who saw some action and Minnesota but he feels 
last year, are guards, Larry there are five North Dakota 
Moore (Skaar expects him to products that will be able to 

,7 Moorhead S~te Un~versity 

11 The ~nivt;rs~ of SouthD 

12 Morningside College -. be the trigger man in his 1-4 play in the North Central 
offense), Paul Jones a·nd Conference ·after they finish 
Chuck Hendricks, and their high school seasons this 18 At Mankato State Universi, 
centers; Warner Huss, and year. 19 . AttheUniversityofNort 
Cliff Bell from Winnipeg, One or two- tall players, a 
Canada. Skaar said of Bell, quick ,6-foot 5-inch or 6-foot 6- 25 Augustana College 
"He's our secret we~pon, we inch and a smaller player as 26 SouthDakotaState Univ 
expect great things of Cliff, floor general to run the of
he's worked hard to become fense, . are the types of play
good and he has arrived." ers Skaar wants for his start- -SU Socce 

New recruits include John ing team. -unbeaten 

Paul Beck, an SU freshman 
from Minot, won $500 last 
Tuesday in the pro-am warm· 

, up to. the $50,000 
Professional Bowlers 
Association Regional Cham
pions Classic held at the 
North Hill Bowl in Minot. 
- Becf:c outsco·red some of the 
pros a~d came up with a 697 
actual series, rolling games of 

/ 

SU's soccer club re · 
unbeaten- as they tied 
Cloud 2 to 2 and scored a 
1 ·victory over St. Jo 

220, 232 and 245. Beck's total College. International S 
Club in weekend· match score of ·· l,348 was attaineq 

with, the aid of Earl An- ' St. Cloud. 
h , 1. , FasiJ Tegene and 

\ t ~my s, 186 · me, Joe Hut- Husen combined for the 
chmso~ s 180 score and Ed in the St. Cioud contest, 
Ressler s 247. . ,, Besa Amenuvor and J 

Three pros bowled a hne for Baruni accounted for 
all of the amateurs and the -'tall" · th St J ohn's 
high total scored determined h ies m e · 
the winner. c · . Bemg 4-0-2 on the year, 

club has enjoyed, wins 
over Concordia and St. J 

Now ~king Applications 
twice. It's two · ties 
against UND and St. Cl 

SU · will encou 
for 1977 Homecoming Chairperso_ns 

in Student Government Office. -
Moorhead State next S 
at 2;30 on the Alex N 
field. ' .................... 

- Stop i;a or call for infonnation. 
237-8980 / 

: MEN!··WOMEN! 
• •JOBS ON SHIPS! American. I 

: No experience required. Excellent 
• Worldwide trave/. Summer job or 
• .,send S3.00 for information. SEAFAX_. 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Qr. James McAndrew 

Optometrists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
· Phone 235-1292 

SCIENCE FICTION MINI- CO 
Dealers-Comics·Star-Trek-Films 

Saturday, October 23rd 
1:00 to 7:00 PM Union lJallroom 

Admil(lsion: $2.00 · Film Free 
For Information Call 232-9560 

; 

• J -7, Box 2049. Port Angeles, Wa 
• 98362. - • 

••••••••••••••••••• 

BAIL BONDS 
· Municipal- District- Federal 

ANYWHERE - - ·ANYTIME 
302 N. Univ. Dr. Call 232-2505 
Fargo, N. Oak. -, Bob Young Agen 

ff no answer Call 237-9680 Unit Number 236 
BOB YOUNG 

.. 



f .HE SP,ECTRUM 

on take Augustana 21-0, tied for 1 st 
ison pr~ved the~

s a defirute power m 
st to regain the NCC 
nship. 
erd defeated one of 
ajor '?bstacles, 

na, in their path to 
n Saturday 1D over

g fashion 21 to 0. . f 
ison defense agam 
tself as the toughest 
nference holding the 
ne passing offense in 
rence to just 93 total 
ense. 
onlin, the number..

er in the conference, 
play but as Bison 
ach Jim Wacker 

out, Donlin's 
ent, Rich Chounard, 
umber one quarter

Augustana last year 
as hurt. , 
man quarterback 
mpbell continued -to 
he led the Herd to 
chdowns. 
st Bison score came 
I of Campbell- pit
Ross Baglien who 

ards for the touch-

took the kickoff 66 yards on 
nine plays for their second 
score. 

Dave Roby's 15-yard pass 
reception from Campbell 
capped the scoring drive. 

Morningside 17 to 44. UNI 
defeated nonconference foe 
Wayne Sta~ of Nebraska 38 
too. 

Next action for the Bison is 
this weekend as the Herd 
travels to Grand Forks to 
take on the Sioux. 

The final Bison touchdown 
came as a result of two Camp-
bell pass completions for 36 NDSU Augustana 

6 yards and a sneak from the first downs 23 
one-yard line. rushing yardage 68-288 

The Bison threatened later yards passing 104 
on in the quarter, actually totalyards 93 
scoring a touchdown, but it passes 7-14-3 
was nullified by a holding fumbles lost 5-1 
penalty. punts 6-42 

Baglien had the biggest day penalty yardage 6-72 

21(-lll 
104 
392 
11-30-3 
f.o 
8-46 
5.45 

of his Bison career rushing for 
142 yards ~>n 16 carries. His 
yardage was greater than any 
Bison runner since Rich 
Henry ran for 164 yarns in 
1972. 

Tim· Jeska, Rich Budde, 
Jerry Ros burg and Kevin 
Krebsbach had outstanding 
games defensively for the 

(RIGHT) Auguslana defensive back 
Sieve Elllol (#20) topples lo the As
lro Turf with a llltle help from Bison 
Paul Newell (#20) and Jim Harding 
(#71~ (Photo sequence by Don Pearson) 

Bison. 
In other NCC action last 

weekend UND lost its sixth 
straight as..SDSU beat them 
28 to 6. South Dakota held on 
to its share of the conference 

econd half the Bison lead as the Coyotes defeated 

The swimming proficiency 
test for women stuclents will 
be given Friday, Oct. 22 from 
8:00a.m. to noon at the New 
Fieldhouse Swimming Pool. 
Students must bring their 
own suit and towel. 

lleyball, tennis teams play 
U women's tennis 
ds for the Minn-Kota 
ce tournament and 
en's volleyball team 
t to UND in a con
battle at the Old
se today as the 
thletes on the SU 

emain busy. 
illon will take his 

etters to Bemidji, 
r the conference 

ent and on the 
team is the favorite 
les competition. 
ichardson goes into 
ey as the favorite, 
to Dillon, and she 

spot will be taken by either 
Janie Ritchie or Nadine Ef
fertz. 

Richardson and Ritcltie will 
combine for the number_ one 
doubles team and Ottinger 
and Connie Hoff will team up 
for number two doubles. 

In women's volleyball, the 
SU team finds itself with one 
of its biggest challenges of 
the season in the game 
against UND to be played 
today. ,,. 
"If we can win the UND 

game we'll be OK for the rest 
of the season,'' said head 
women's volleyball coa~h 

Judy Ray, "The UND game 
will be the big test." 

The women have instituted 
a new offensive line and so far 
the change seems to be 
working for them as they d;,• 
away with both Minnesota
Morris and UNO-Williston 
last week. 

"We're trying'a new type of 
offense that gives us more at
tacking variety," said Ray. 
"It is- also more adapted to 
the personnel that we have." 

The women's volleyball 
team also plays Minnesota
Duluth this Friday at 4 p.m. 
in a game that was previously 
scheduled for Saturday. hallenged by Barb 

Moorhead State, 
edberg of North Dr. L.A. Marquisee 

and Sue Ross of Optometriat 

tate. 631 lst Ave. North 
Ottinger will be CONTACT LENS 
umber two singles 
ison and the third !:·:::::"::-=2=3'=s-=7'=4=4!"llll5 PIIP11nllal! ------------------, 
ANTA FRIEND 

TO 
I 
I • I 

Darit laal around, 
iet the besi Dame 
in lhe business. 

ALK YOU,HOME? 

DIAL 7227 

ONCAMPUS 
ESCORT SERVICE 

SAFE AND FRIENDLY 

A Y THRU FRIDAY 

9:00P.M. to 1:00 A.M. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

I'" 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1· 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ------------------· 

tMil~1%kee 
BEER 

Milwaukee is the city that means beer. 
People expect a lot from a beer 
named Old Milwaukee. 
It's a tough name to live up to. 
But Old Milwaukee beer tastes 
as great as its name. . 
Sodon'tfool around. • 
Get the best name in the business ... 
Old Milwaukee beer. 
It tastes as great as its name. 
Pick up Old Milwaukee today. 

/ 

1 

/ 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
BERGSETH BROS. CO. INC. 

11 



THE SPECTRUM 

FOR SALE 

1971 AMX-Everything call 235-2000. 
1022 

10" recording tapes, $10 each. Teac DUE TO STUDENT DEMAND, THE 
" Dolby"', $65. unused. 237-9281. Spectrum will publish pinning, 

Robbin, 
you don't look a day under 21. Hap
py Birttuay! 

OCTOBER 19,1 

Movie;"Know your 
& "Return to Spring'' 
Wednesday Oct. 20 s · 
Auditorium. Free to 
terested sponsored by 
Wildlife Society. 

Now on sale up to 112 off, carpet 
remnants and oriental area rugs for 
dorms at Carpet by Ron, 61 , Bdwy, 

1097 engagement and wedding announ
TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCUL- cements starting Friday. 
ATORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE 1293 
AREA, SAVE AT A-10LSON Addressers wanted Immediately! 
TYPEWRITER C.0.635 1 AVE. N.. Work at home-no experience 
DOWNTOWN, FARGO. 001 necessary-excellent pay. Write 

1121 Mortar Board M 
PRRESSEA•(Whatre) Happy 20th. 7:80p.m. Thursday. 
Have a far (the big FU) out good 9B-FLC. 

KE 

Fargo. time! --.a.::.::::..:.=~---
1005 

For Sale: Guitar and amps. Electra 
Les Paul Guitar and EMC amps, 11 
orms. both in excellent condition. 
Any reasonable offer will take it . 
Call 293-6881 . Ask for Mark. 

1112 

Must Sell: 1975 Ford Elite. P-S, P-8, 
Air, cruise control , Michelin Radials, 
22 ,000 miles. Call 235-2308 after 

_ _ , American Service, 6950 Wayzata 
WANTED 

Thesis typing . References fur-

Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, MN. 
55426. 

1039 

nished. Call Nancy at 235-5374. EXPERT TYPING: Call Linda, 233-
----------1-11_0 1553 or 232-3047. · 
Roommate wanted. Close to NDSU. 1285 

Graduate Student preferied. Phone Expert typing and editing papers 
293-0132. 1l1S and reports, $1 a page. Call 232-0596 

between noon and 10 p.m. 
Typing-Ruby Hartman.Call 235-0938 1113 

111e after 6 p.m. Typlng:See or call Jeff at 303 Stock-.----~----~------------1258- bridge or 237-8177. 

"4:00. 

Comer Pocket BIiiiards 1225 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HUTCH 

Robbin-Happy Birthday! 
WOW-What a Blossom! 
From the other Woman 

1122 

1126 

Mary Jo-Happy Birthday! 
Did you get to keep the guy In the 
cake? 

1125 

To give away: Two 1/4 Slaroese Kit
tens, black, about 3 months old. Call 
232-0409. 

1124 

Fun night. 8:30 P-lll. 
sday Oct. 21. Univ 
Lutheran Center. S 
by ANF. pizza, music 
guys & gals, come 
meet the gang. 

~sie From P~ge 7 

Basie made his debut~ 
at the Roseland Bal!r 
Broadway and later 3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 

Featurlna: 22 pool tables, 
games room, .liquor, and food. 

Bring pinning, engagement and 
wedding stories and pictures up to 
the Spectrum. ask for Reed. 

"Free pregnancy test. Confidential 
service. Phone answered-24 hrs. Blr
thrigh' 237-9955." 
- --- - -----~ 

Old Famous Door on 
Street with his new · 
music, "jump rh 

Mondays at 7: 30 - -
Womens pool tournament 

Tuesdays at 7:30 - _ 
Tequila Night Tu~'J,n_S pool tOU rnament 
Beer Night Mon. 5-8 CASH PRIZES AWARDED 

.HAM N! CHE.ESE .' 
Large Fries · $1 39 
and B«:.verage ........ Reg. $1.79 

Come On Out Tonight. Try This Great Ham 
N' Chees, Special Or Our Succulent Roast 
Beef Stacked High On A foasted Bwn. 
The Beef N' Bun ... Quality Sandwiches At 
Affordable Prices. · 

1264 

I NDSU Students who have not 
received their Fine Arts SErles 
tickets may pick them up at the Ac- , 
tivitles DE1sk, Memorial Union. Bring 
your fee payment raceipt. 

John Presser- A toast for your Bir-
thday- Here's to you and here's to 
me and If by chance we disaaree the 
hell to you and here's to me!T!Apt. 2 

1123 

Lost: 1 bright yellow winter Jacket 
containing keys. Please return. Call 
237-8900. No questions asked. 1120 

COLLEGE SPECIAL 

1 egg, 2 bacon, toast, 
Hashbrowns, and coffee 

10:00 P.M. · 3:00 A.M: . 
. with 1.0. $;99 

' 

S. University Dr. and N. Broadway 

Count Basie perfor 
New York's Car.negie 
1939, the start of the 
jazz concerts. "One o· 
Jump" swept the coun 
Basie ~xploded into 
musical limelight. 

Among Count B 
current activities have 
tour of Japan, his sec 
recent seasons; a seco 
of South_ America; bis 
consecutive annual t 

· Europe and Engla 
featured performance· 
Mel Brooks. film "B 
Saddles," and two w 
formance at Caesar's 
in Las Vegas with 
Sinatra and Ella Fitzg 

The concert is part 
- SU 1976-77 Fine Arts 
. Sea ts for season 

holders will be loca 
reserve sections and h 
til 8:10 p.m. Gener 
mission is $3. Tickets 
purchased at the 
Director's Office (237-
Tickets will be provid 
SU students at the Ac · 
Deck. Other students 
senior citizens may pu 
tickets for $1. 

------------~----------~------~--~-----------------------1 . Board of Campus A ttractio~s -
l@)wdl select new Campus Attractions 
I "' staff members for 1977. 

: . Application deadline is 
I 5:00 p.m. Noy. 5 Interviews will be 
I held on Nov. 7&8. 
I 
I Interviews will be held on Nov, 7&8. 

I All staff positions open: 
1... Pres.ident 
I Business Manager · 
I Equipment Manager 
I Publicity Director 
: • Committee Chairpersons: 

• 

In .· Cof.f eehous 
Capit01 Recording Artist 

· Barty Drake 

Wed. Oct. 20 8:00 p.m. 
& Thurs. Oct. 21 

Twenty After 

'ilr_ 
-. 

I Coffeehouse 
I Cinema Cam p u s C i n e m a Presents 
I· Concerts -------------------------------1 Video • · " 
I Special Events · I Angel And. I Cries And Whispe 
.. · . . ~:~~::last I The Badm!9R (1947) I · (197 
I Application forms :will be ;'_: I Ingmar Bergman's most "perfect" and accessi 

I available at the following: " I 1n a decade. 
A ' JohnWayne,GallRussell,H~rryCareyBruceCabot I Ingmar Bergman, Harriet Anderson, 

I C secretary (music Listening Lounge) I I lngrldThulln,KarenSylwan 

11 Activities Desk & Student Affairs, Office. I f · 0 I n. ct. 22 I 
I I I 7:00 p.m. I 
I~ For further information call.237-8243. I · Union Ballroom I 

Sun. Oct. 24 
5 & 8 p.m. 
Union Ba I · · I I L---------------------~L~------~-~----~~~~-~w~~---~~~~~• 
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